
  

SHE WEDS A FUTURE KING 
MARRIAGE OF PRINCESS MAY 

AND THE DUKE OF YORK, 

¢ 

The Wedding Takes Place at the His. | 

toric Chapel Royal of St. James's | 

Palace — The Queen and Many 

Nobies Attend Scene of Pomp and 

splendor—The Wedding Gifts, 

he marriage ¢ 
Wales a Of 

Prineesa of 

idegroom, and other 

mily and royal guests 

m abroad, 

The members 
ir 

liplomatie body, in- 

eluding the men the United States 

Embassy and the other invited guests, occu 
pled coats in the bo f the chapel and in 

the royal snd sast galleries Drawing room 
dresses wers worn by the women, and the 

men appearsd in full loves dross 
The marriage 

pr yoossion of the clergy into the chapel, 

I'his consisted of the Archbishop of Canter. 

bury, the Bishop of London, the Dean of the 

Chapel Royal, the Bub-Dean, the Bishop of 

Rochester, the Hon, and Rev. E, Carr-Giyn 
Vicar of Kensington ; Canon Hervey, Domes. 

tie Chapain to the Prince of Wales, and 

Canon Paiton, Honorable Chaplain to the 

Duke of York. 
Handel's march from the “Occasional 

Overture” was played by the organist as the 

prodession came forward Whike the Arch 

pishop and clergy were taking their places 

the music of the march in “Seipio’” came 
from the organ, and immediately the front of 
the second procession, including the royal 
family asd royal guests, came in sight, 

The bride wore the yoil which Was worn 
by her mother on the occasion of her own 
marriage. Her wedding gown was of sliver 

brocade in perfect harmony with the bride. 

puadd's tollets of white satin aud sliver lwe, 
Ihe brid 2mn ROWHS Word mace with «ow 

bodices, and neither hats, wreaths nor valle 
ware worn ; only a simple rose in the hair. 

The Quetn headed the procession, Hhe 
walked alone, leaning on an ebony stick, Her 
M y was attired in a bisck dress with a 
train, The bodice was of brooke silk, with 
Ince, She wore across her bosom the broad 
blue ribbon of the Order of the Garter, and 
on her head was a small diamond erown, from 
which a vell depended, Around her neck 
was a necklace of diamonds with pendant at« 
tached, As her Malatty passed up the nave 
of the chapel the whole assemblage bowed, 

Fol the Queen cama the Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of and he. 
hind them walked a number of in 
full the uniform, escorting 
wore the uniform of a fleet ’ Wie 

i's 

| 
wramony opened with the 

Ine ozarewitoh, the ofMeial representative 
of the Emperor of Russia, was in military 
uniform and wore a pieturesque white sling 
jacket edged with ermine, 

The King of Denmark eso 
, the Princess of Wales, 

wora a dress of pure white 

of diamonds 

The Marquiz of Lorna wore the dross of a 

| Highland chief, the plaid of which was that 

f the Campbell olan, His wife, Princess 

louise. the fourth daughter of the Queen, 

was attired in a hellotrope colored robe. 
She also had a tiara of dismonds 

The bride leaned upon the 
father, and as the procession 
train was carried by her bridesmaids, the 

Princesses Victoria and Maud, of Wales 

Princesses Victoria Alexandra and Beatrice, ot 

| Edinburgh ; Princesses Margaret and Vie- 

toria Patricia, of Connaught, Prine 

| toria, of Schleswig-Holstein, and 

Eugenie, 
Among the totabilities present ware Mr, 

| and Mrs, Gladstone They were in their 

| goats before the royal party appearad in the 

| chapel. Mr, Gladstone wore the uniform of 

the Brethren of Trinity House which includ 

ed a large pair of naval epaulets, 
At the conclasion of the closing hymn an 1 

prayer the Queen was the first to salute the 

roval couple, after which Prince and 

Princess of Wales and the Duke and Duchess 

of Teck kissed the bride and congratulated 

{ the groom. 
| The Archbishop of 

by the other clergy, pe 

rted his daugh- 

I'he Princess 
silk and a tiura 

arm of her 

moved her 

wn Vie. 

Princess 

i 
{ 

the 

Canterbury, 

'aArriage wi 
thor men 

, the Queen 
and 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

FATAL FLAMES, 
Five Persons Burned to 

Steamboat, 

Death on » 

mt  Dett anchored at 

Minn... 

voars as a lod 

steam! an 

of Sibley street, St. Paul, 

and used for the past three 

ing nnd boardmg house for about 200 poor 

people, was burned te tha 

edge at sloven lock 3} " 

lives wern Jost and seven 

were injured, Fifty persons 

the Bethel rapid was the progress of 

Five 
persons 

wey 

the Aames that those aboard the boat had to | 

amp for their lives in thelr night clothing 
: I 
The steamboat Sidney was tied to the Bethel 

hut by quick work in cutting her 

joss on the Bethel is $10,000 

At 1 o'clock in the morning five bodies had 

niready been recoversd, those of Mrs, Meak, 

| matron of the Bethel ; O'Bhaughnessy and 
Morgan, a girl of | two unknown men, Lulu 

twelve, daughter of the Bev, David Morgan, 

sastor of the Bethel, was taken to the City 

fiospital ina dying condition. The 

| the bout, When the pocond story of the host 

| tell in they ware seen to fall, clas wd In each 

other's arms, into the flames, The fire wae 

| amused Ly the explosion of a lamp in the waab | 

room. 

rs I SA 

SILVER AND THE LATINS, 
italy, France, Belgium and Switzer 

and to Protect Thelr Interests. 

Negotiations are proceeding hot ween 

ftaly, France, Belgium and Switzerland for 

the protection of the Nations composing 

the Latit Union, in consequence of India's 

notion in rogard to sliver, 

It is believed that none of the members of 

the Union will withdraw from it. In Berne, 

d, minting of one-half, one 

 ocen has bon aint sub 

tow five franc ploces are still be-   

| The Bold Arctic Explorer, 

  
| North Pole, 

water a 

were asieep on | 

hawsere | 
' | 

she was floated down stream uninjured, The | 

bodies | 

| of two women were then still in the hull of | 

  

OFF FOR POLAR REGIONS. 
| PEARY'S SHIP 
  

STARTS ON 

HER NORTHERN VOYAGE. 

Accom~ 

panied by His Wife, Sails Away 

From Brooklyn on His Second 

Attempt to Solve the Mystery of | 

the North Pole. 

After laying in New York Harbor for three 

days Lisutenant Peary's Arctic ship, the Fal- 

econ, cast off her moorings and backed ofl 

into the middle of the East River from the 

foot of Dock street, Brooklyn, bound for the 

There wore fully 200 people on 

Excursion Dock, just under the east pier of 

| the big bridge, asthe whaler moved away, and 

they all raised their hats and cheered the 

brave little craft that is to take an Americ 

sxpedition to the nearest navigable polut 

tL at St, Johns 

arry An interesting og 
will for 

party. It wi 
t wa 

fox 

whict 

rh igh, Ih 

thisk, will be I} 
I's Bont 

aM We 

atetant P 

his wile 
ity. the engine 

samo being run by 

which are a foot 

inside with red flannel, 
tain two bathrooms 

sleeping room for Li 
be accompanied by 

lighted with electri 
power to the dy 

y 1 he «t rea wi 

the house to tl hw 
rrtovte bn 1 I i by 

gated fron roof 
will be w 

telore 

of Philadelphia, artist 

George H. Carr, Chioage } 

of Austen, Minn, ; EB. Baldwin, 
ville, Tenn Hugh J Meridor 

and George H. Clarke, of Brookline 

The Faleon on leaving New York salle 1h 

rot to Dost 1 Portiand, Me,, Lisutenant 

Peary's home, She will then go to 8t. Johns 

and from there to the winter camp above 

Whale's Sound, Greenland, The party will 

remain in the Arctic regions about two and 

one-half years. The expedition is expected 
to cost 825.000, which Lisutenant Peary has 

Lee, 

Mang 

Mn Al 

| sgready raised, 
——————— 

THE PUBLIC DEBT. 

A Net Decrease During 

$1,410,258.08. 

The public det statement, just is 104, 

shows that there was a net #1, 

$16.25%.58 during the month of Juna, The in- 

£ increased #1900, 

June 

decrease of 

tar est .bearing J 

which interest has coased since maturity de 

seenand 800.950, delt bearing no faterest 

decreased £824.162.50, and cash in 

Treasury inoronsed $507,136.08, The aggre 
gate interest and non-nterest-hoaring delt | 

June 850 was $061,431,766.15 ; May 31 it was 

£061,700, 844.63 
The certificates and Treasury notes oTeet 

by an equal amount of cash in Treasury June 

80 wag £584, 058,920, a decrease of #9.077.007 

The total cash in Treasury was $745,004, 

601.59 
and the net cash balance #26 070,877.08, In 

the month there wae a decrease of $8,063, 

177.17 In gold coin and bars, the total at the 

close being #188 455,432.50 Of sliver there 

was an increase of 85.862,905.60, Of the sur 

Jus there was In Nationa! bank depositaries 

12.082.570.85, against #11,640,142.54 mt the 

end of the previous month 
The reseipts for the month of June were 

£50, 9%3,021.85, and the expenditures $39. 
206,451.90, In May the receipts were 8350, 

971,497.64, nnd the expenditures $80,872,002. 

79. Customs receipts from #15, 
424.550.58 to $14,004.590.58, Revenue 

i Th, from #19,212,108.42 to #14.- 

127.52, The for pensions de 

creased from #14.369,0%. 95 to $11.411,501.08, 

FEE Bunter of Pen be dra y 0 . en 

Rusain by consoription this year Is fixed 
imperial mandate at 262,000, " 

  

in 
by 

of | 

It me 

det on | 

the | 

| showed 

The gold raserve was SU6T485,413, | 

  

THE NATIONAL GAME. 

Tax New Yorks are badly crippled, 

Tix game is booming In the West, 

Guastright, 

batting 

Prerspura has released Pitcher 

“Pere” 
well, 

GLARRCOCK 

Club, 

Bostox 

HOBSON 

Browxina, of Louisville, is 

will strengthen the Pittsburg 

has not yet been shut out this 

Tux St, Louis Club has ied the re- 
lease of Catcher Buckley, 

Sreix and Kennedy have so far doneabout 
all of Brooklyns' winning pitehing. 

Cano 

Gronor Davies, the pitcher of the Cloves 

land Club, has been released to New York, 

CLEVELAND has won seven out of the nine 
games played between Cleveland and Pitts 
burg 

» 
LLIGAN is catching finely for New York, 

would have been in a bad hols with- 

Brxreex baseballs wore used 

teen-inning ga 

Cincinnati 

Ww Nichols 
good form 

for pitchers 

Hoy, 

in that seven- 

between New York and 

™ Stivetts ar in 

wo Boston team is well equipped 
Staley all 

contre 

fle hit- 

ting the ball ha 

STEIN, dyn, still leads the League 
pitchers in nt of ectiven a ha 

had fewest runs earned off 8 pitching, 

wesured that Cat MacMahon 
i w 4 Nn r } 

IT 1s now 

of New Yor 
hand was 

again belo 

hor 

JUSTICE BLATCHFORD DEAD. 

A Peaceful End, in the Prescuce of 

His Wife and Son 

Wf we 

his future onrser w 

LL.D 
Judge Blat 

ssoretary 1 Glover 

ard lor three years 

he was admitted to 
practising in New York 

to Auburn in 1845, He then 
AW partnorahiy (Mover ‘reward 

came back to fty In Aw 

Juda bh foved 201 pu 

ing his in the f | 
Cironit Court, which won 

deal of fame in legal dlreles 

established from that time 

pointed Judge of the District ( 
the Routhern District of New Yo 

May, 1867, by President J 
on March 4, IRIN, 

his 

venteon 

degrees of 
197 

Willian 

In the 

Dar, anda 

RY, F 

i841 

~rAan 

ing 
aptorad into a 

with 
tha 

Pint 
: 
Ge ROnse 

and 
i this 

lish 

Niates 

i 
Prosident 

appraciatic of 

Hant lawyer Ly appointing 
enlt Judge of the Becond Judi 

Hin last i romotion secured on 

1852, when President Arthur 
socinte Justice of th Supreme { 

United States, Judge Distebford was one of 

the ablest jurists in this country, and his loss 

will be deeply deplored by the entire Ameri 
can Bar 

th 
bili 

ol ( 

Mar 

made him 
mrt ofl the 

FATAL CHEWING GUM, 
A Baby Killed by a Careless Nures at 

Asbury Park. 

An elght-yoaroll girl in the employ of 

John L. Jackson, of New York, a summor 

Hgottager” at Asbury Park, N. J, was ont 

wheeling the soven-monthe-old child of jars 

Jeokson, The infant besame fretiul, and to 

It the little Aree gut » plane of shave 

and choked to 

3 
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| report of the 

| arops 

TH COUNTRYS CROPS, 
—————————— 

A SUMMARY OF REPORTS 

FROM 700 LOCALITIES, 

Wheat Badly Damaged and the “=on 

short-—-The Yield of Corn Will be 

Enormous —Onts, Barley and 

Minor Crops Promise an Average 

Yield 

The New York World presents a detalled 

A Great Hay Crop. 

ondition on July 1st of the 

in the Western and Northwestern 

| Btates, the Pacific lope, Canada and Man 

itoba., This report was obtained by telegraph 

from correspondents in nearly 700 cities, 

towns and villages seatterad over the 
wheat and corn growing districts, 

The World's report shows : First —That the 

wheat crop will ba much below the average, 
i at the corn erop will be enor 

and, if weather conditions e¢ 

wii probably be t ne 

great 

cond 
mous ntinue 

i largest ev Rood, 
rads 

Third 

or 

1 

That the acreage of oals, 
rye and similar grains as increased and 
the crop will be ia 

Fourt} That th 

above the average. 

Fifth--That the 
rand in ny 

So 

lis 

the good er 
IZht he expect 

in the rest of Eur 

— . 

A HUNDRED SUFFOCATED. 
Appalling Resuit of the Thornhill | 

Colliery Exploston, 

’ ‘ the 

vering the bodies of the dead was 

rescuing Hving miners 

| as rapidly as pospible In Ingram’s 

lfory, Thornhill, Yorxshirg. England, the 

of the late disastroge gyplosion, that 
ymbod the day IN men, One 

hundred and six were killed 

Late on the afternoon after ™e oalamity 

the rescunrs had brought edghty eight 

bodies to the surface 'wo mon were 
brought up In an unconscious condi 
tion, but still breathing 

Kix men who had sustained no injury 
whatever, but who lind been imprisoned be. 
hind a huge mass of debris, were dug out, 

When they apsosred at the mouth of the pit 
they were grosted in a most touch ing man- 
nor by their relatives and Inends. 

ant shift ol 

EE — ee — 

TO EASE HIS MIND. 

Return of Money by a Consclences 

Stricken Man. 

A stranger eallod on Secretary H. F, Ab 

wood of the German Insurance Company, 

Rochester. N. Y.. and asked to seo the books, 

He had made a vimblar visit two years ago 

and sald then that he thought the company 

Bad paid a loss unjustly some years ago, He 
was allowasd 10 inspect the books, and then 
he paid Seorstary Atwood forty $109 bills, 
saying that this was but a part payment, 
He 1 that the original jose was about 
half thie sam, but he fntorest, 
He did not give hix name, the 
man no questions. 

| Lard-sCity Steam, .ovive ue 0879 

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

A rocesr plague threatens Algeria 

Crores sre a fallare in Western Kansas, 

Arabia, 

Southeastern Asia, 

k from abroad, 

#10 in Tow- 

Tax cholera is ravaging Mocoa, 

CroLesa is raging io 

Gory Las bheguu to 

Hay is 840 a ton 

anda, Penn 

ore bins 

in England 

BOUTH CAROLINAS 

gous into effect 

new dapensary law has 

Trrnx were 52.699 immigrants 

the Port of New York in June, 

Tue rice crop of the United States is sixty 
per cent, greater than any previous one 

Turse is 

landed nt 

mes more friction between 

French Canadians and the English 

ada 

I7 is estimated that 

produce 180,000,000 
yerr 

the 
of Can~ 

will 
pper this 

Butte, 

pounds 

fontar Montana 

of ox 

Kansas has increased the taxable value of 

railroad prog §51,000,0000 to $62,- 
000, OOO 

erty rom 

yryeey 

Missouri 

rion ee 
this 

BTATE ms 

hools of 

i to the publis 

# Your Smounts to 

#797,175.26 

Bus 

the uncertainty inspired by 
Government 

ess in depress { in Hawaii because of 

the United States 

rads 
and ti and the 

caterplil its ap~ 

Frau " insets 

pasture and left the fields 

Ax invasion Wr 

pearan n 

have eaten 

bare, 
“ 

ASSISTANT ATIC FERAL BEYSOLDS 
purses” 
the late 

nant 

rod t 

women 

soldiers dur nor LF £34 

  

MARKETS. THE 

Late Wholesale Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

Prices of 

Part skims, choi 
Part skims, g 

Part skims, 
Full skims 

common 

Troon 

AD BEERRIES—TRESE 

‘ow le. Jersey Pen 

Western. #0 

kena, 

Western, 

Kiate 

al, ¥B 

¥n 
wosters. old, $B . 

Turkeys, ¥ 0 8 

woks—N, J N. ¥Y., Penn, 

¥ pair 
Western, ¥ pair TONE 

Geese, Western, ¥ pale. ..... 112 

Pigeons, ¥ pair ‘aaa 3 @ 

DRESSED POULTRY FRESE KILLED 

Turkeys, ¥™ 
Chickens, Phila, # Ib 

Western, ¥ Ib 

Fowls St, and West, 
Ducks Fair to fancy, 

Eastern, ¥ OR 
Bpriog, I. L.¥D. ooiiem 

Geese Western, PW. ooiiee 

Squads Dark ¥ don 

bite, ¥ don 

To 

TL) 
1 

YROYTADLES, 

Potatoss State, ¥ bbl 
Norfolk, Rose, ¥ bh 

N. C., Rose, ¥ bid 

1. LL. inbulk, ¥ bhi... 
Cabbage, Norfolk, ¥ bbl 
Ontons- Eastern, yellow, bbl, 

Maryland, ¥ bbl. 
State, ¥ bbl 

Peas, L. 1, ¥ bag. ‘ 
Caeoumbers Savannah, 9 orate 
String beans, N, ©, P basket 
Asparagus, don. bunches 
Tomatoes, Fiorida, ¥ orate 

GRAIN, BTC 

Plone -City Mill Extra. ..... $80 
PAVOBES. .coovsusas arsses 410 

Wheat, No. 2 Rod. cossnsrsn 

Rye State... o.oo 
Barley Two-rowed State 
vorn-~Ungraded White, 
OatsXo, 2 White... 

Mixed Wostorn coe. sus 
Hay Atond to Cholos.... 

Straw lone Rye... ooo on 

400 

180 
20 
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LIVE STOCK, 

hy hd com. 16 good. ,..30 ” 

pe RY Bhs incersssss $80 
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